
AN807: Recertifying a Customized
Windows Driver Package

This application note discusses the Windows Hardware Quality
Labs (WHQL) or WinQual process for recertifying a customized
HLK driver package.
Driver recertification is required any time a certified driver is modified, which includes
the modified VCP or USBXpress driver output from AN220: C8051F32x and CP210x
USB Driver Customization.

There may be several fees to Microsoft and the certificate vendor associated with the
WHQL recertification process. Silicon Labs itself does not charge or collect any fee for
this process.

The driver recertification process is always changing. To ensure proper certification, re-
fer to the latest documentation on the Microsoft Dev Center Dashboard website: https://
developer.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/hardware/dashboard-sign-in. Silicon Labs is
not responsible for failing submissions due to changes in Microsoft’s submission proc-
ess.

KEY POINTS

• This document describes how to recertify
a customized driver for Windows.

Note: Microsoft may require acceptance of multiple agreements before enabling the submission process. The required agreements
must all be signed to fully certify the driver. These agreements are specific to Microsoft, so questions on them should be directed to
them.
 

Note: This process may require adding https://developer.microsoft.com as a trusted website in a browser in order to upload the submis-
sion package.
 

Note: This document assumes that the customized driver package is already created using the AN220 USB Driver Customization Wiz-
ard and tested on the desired operating systems.
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1.  Relevant Documentation

For additional information on drivers or the recertification process:

• AN220: USB Driver Customization — Available on www.silabs.com/interface-appnotes. This document and the accompanying soft-
ware enable customization of the VCP and USBXpress drivers, which can be found at www.silabs.com/interface-software.

• Microsoft Dev Center Dashboard website — Provides the latest information and portal for driver recertification: https://develop-
er.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/hardware/dashboard-sign-in .
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2.  Recertifying a Custom Driver

The following list outlines the steps required to recertify a customized driver. Additional information on each of these steps can be found
in the following sections.

1. Purchase the appropriate certificate from a certificate vendor.
2. Contact Silicon Labs technical support (http://www.silabs.com/support) for reseller status. Please provide the driver used (VCP or

USBXpress), driver version, and the WHQL registered company name.
3. Add your certificate to the Microsoft Hardware Dashboard.
4. Add the certificate to the certificate store on your computer.
5. Download a file to sign, sign it, and upload the signed file.
6. Download the DUA shell (a .hlkx file) from the driver shipped to you.
7. Download the signed files. Modify the .inf file as desired.
8. Download and install the latest version of HLK Studio. Open HLK Studio.
9. Change to the package tab. Right click on the driver and choose [Replace Driver]. Choose a folder with the signed driver files and

your modified .inf file.
10. Click [Create Package].
11. Sign from the certificate store on your computer. Save the .hlkx file.
12. In the Microsoft dashboard, click [Upload New] and choose your new .hlkx file.

Note: There may be a fee for each recertification operating system. For the latest fees see https://developer.microsoft.com/en-us/
windows/hardware/dashboard-sign-in.
 

After the submission is complete and reviewed, download the signed catalog files and include them in the custom driver installation.
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2.1  Obtain a Certificate

The first step requires buying a code signing certificate from a certificate vendor. The specific certificate required is the Extended Vali-
dation (EV) type.

Then, create an account with the Microsoft Dev Center Dashboard by visiting https://developer.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/hardware/
dashboard-sign-in and applying for an account.

Figure 2.1.  Acquire a New Digital Certificate

After obtaining the certificate, add it to the certificate store on your computer by going to [Manage certificates]>[Add a new certifi-
cate].
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Figure 2.2.  Adding a New Digital Certificate

2.2  Contact Silicon Labs to Become a Reseller

Contact Silicon Labs technical support (www.silabs.com/support) to become a reseller. Please specify:

• The type of driver (VCP or USBXpress).
• The driver version.
• The name of the company registered to the Windows Live and Windows Dev Center account.

Once receiving this information, Silicon Labs will create a shipping label for you in the Microsoft Dev Center Dashboard.

Note: Serial enumeration is an option that can be selected using the AN220 USB Driver Customization Wizard. There are two drivers
available on the Silicon Labs website (www.silabs.com/interface-software), but one of these drivers is a DUA recertification of the other.
The desired serial enumeration setting does not need to be communicated to Silicon Labs.
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2.3  Signing a File

Download a file to sign with the certificate, sign it, and upload the signed file to the Microsoft Dev Center Dashboard.

Figure 2.3.  Sign and Upload Your File
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2.4  Download the DUA Shell

Next, download the Driver Update Acceptable (DUA) shell, which is a .hlkx file from the driver shipped to you by Silicon Labs.

Figure 2.4.  Download the DUA Shell

2.5  Download the Signed Files

Download the signed files. Modify the .inf file as desired or copy in the updated files from the output of the AN220 USB Driver Cus-
tomization Wizard.
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2.6  Download and Open HLK Studio

Download and install the latest version of the HLK Studio from the Microsoft Dev Center Dashboard. Then, open the HLK Studio soft-
ware.

Note: Old versions of HLK Studio will fail to open .hlkx files created with a newer version of HLK Studio.
 

Note: Windows 10 version 1607 is not required to run HLK Studio for Windows 10 version 1607.
 

Figure 2.5.  Open HLK Studio
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2.7  Replace the Driver

Change to the [Package] tab. Right click on the driver and choose [Replace Driver]. Choose the folder with the signed driver files and
your modified .inf file.

Figure 2.6.  Replace the Driver
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2.8  Create the Package

After adding the driver to the HLK Studio, create the package by clicking the [Create Package] button.

Figure 2.7.  Create the Package
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2.9  Sign the Package

Sign the package using the certificate store on your computer and save the .hlkx file.

Figure 2.8.  Sign the Package
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2.10  Upload the Package

In the Microsoft Dev Center Dashboard, click [Upload New] and choose your new.hlkx file.

Figure 2.9.  Upload the New Package
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3.  Revision History

3.1  Revision 0.2

March 10, 2017

Updated document formatting.

Updated recertification steps to match the new flow from Microsoft.

3.2  Revision 0.1

November 2013

Initial revision.
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